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Prime movers behind the UCF spirit, basketball players Wilfred
Nix, and Cleveland· Jackson stand with President Colb~>ur~ and .
cheerleader Curtis Mudd. Tomorrow night's basketball game against
Florida Southern will climax the week's Homecoming a~tivitics.

.
E~pec!ally importa~t wiJI be the ~n~ouncement of the new Queen and
Kmg
1979. Also show~ are the n~w .Univ.~rsity of Central Florida
cups which are on.sa·le for 25 cents. ·
~
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Colbourn appoints committee
to investigate Financial·Aid
U~F President Colbourn announced this week that.he has appointed a coqlmittee to conduct an inquiry into alleged abuses in the Financial Aid Office. The in·
vestigation will include an internal audit.
The committee, which was selected by vic'"'-presidents, Dr. Leslie Ellis, Dr. Rex
Brown, and John Goree, will consist of Dr. Joan Burr, Dean Carol Wilson, Dean of
Women and Jim Smith, .administrative counseior at the Office of Veterans Affairs.

Wellman·takes command as
Art Department chairman
Dr. Charles Well.man has replaced Dr. Cha rles .Lotz_ as chairman of th e Art
Depa rtment.
Lotz resigned last summer aftt;r holding the po"sition for l 0 years. He is currentl y
on a sabbatical from UCF and is working at Edinbrough College in Scotland.
"It is not unusual for a -chairman of a department to-resign, it happens in numerous departments on •tampus; certainly Lotz left with no ill feelings," said
Wellman. Lotz is scheduled to return to UCF in the fall of this year.
Welhpan, professor of photography and director of the Art Department's
Gallery has over l S years in teaching experience.
·
· .
_When asked if he is seeking· the job of chairman' of the department he explained.
that the a~t department itself is going through a change and possibly a shift of em~
phasis in i~s structure. Wellman said there are other fach'> rs involved but he added,
"~ets put it this way, I'll run if rm drafted.."

Conti~uing.·Educatiqn

offers
.Mandarin Chinese course
Have you eve.r wanted to learn about the interesting Far East Language of Mandarin Chinese? Continuing Education wants to know if you are interested in such a
course. Dr. K.K. Chang of the College of Engineering has agreed to teach a beginner's course in Mandarin Chinese. You may choose to learn basic conversation,
basic reading, and/or basic writing-. If you are. fo:terested in such _a course, call
Continuing ~ducation at 275-2123 and let John Larson know you are inte'rested. If
there is an interest in this subject, this course will be offered. At this time, a
proposed course might be held on evenings or weekends for two heurs for a ten
week period. This is proposed as an ong9ing course.

LOOK -WHAT
CENTRALIZED
SERVICES OFFER

YOU!'
BOOK EXCHANGE
. The last day to redeem money or unsold books is Feb. 2. Money cannot
be redeemed after this date. The book exchange will start up again at the
end of this quarter.

The atre Tickets

Reg.

Discount

Once Upon a Stage CAMELOr
Annie Russell -tickets available Jan. I 5

1"2.00
5.00

9.00
.3~50

8.00

4 .00

3.00 .

1.75"
1.7.5
1.50
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25

LOOK HOMEWARD ANGcL

The atre On Park

Movie TieketS
General Cinema
Plaza Rocking Chair
Eastern Federal
Interstate 6
W om~tco-(Pa rk East & West)
Great Southern Music Hall
University Drive-In

(moviC'S<ml yl

3.00
.. 3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

Other Serviees
Babysitting Refferal
Consumer Union

Off Campus H o u sing
Travel Board

Community Agen c y Refer r al Se r vi ce

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1600 Rollins Game Tickets available Feb. 1 & 2 afi -the ~ios~
from 9 to 4 Thurs. and 9 a.m. until they are gone on Friday.
One ticket per l.D. only!

·············································~·······
Please remember that you are limited to two tickets per l.D. per purchase.
LocatPd in V. C. 2 1 7. Hours are 9-4 M-F . Call 2 7.5-2191 for
more information.

All Service$ Available'1'o Students, Faculty, & Staff.

A&SF application deadline
may be extended: Omara
by Deanna Gugel
associate editor

The deadline for appl ying for Activity and Servi ce Fee monies is toda y, accor:ling to Student Body President Mark Omara.
. ·
.
The deadline may have to be extended beca use man y organizations did not
know when they had to apply, said Omara. The Finance Code does not require
•
appli cations to be in until Februa-ry.
-Omara said he wants to call an A&SF committee meeting for the first week in
Fe bru ~ r y .

According to the Finance Code, the A&S.F Comm ittee should have been "sel ected, revi ewed and approved" by the end of the seventh week of fall quarter. The
committee i.is supposed to have met at least weekl y from that time un'til the secm:id ;
week in January to rev iew budget p rocedures, finance statutes ·and senate spending. It was al ~o to reexamine the finan cial records and activiti es of the Senate.
But the committee has not met yet. Oma ra sa id the senate has not followed the
code because they were revising the Finan ce Code. The bill amending the F inance
Code was passed Nov. 16 and reduced the number of students-at large-on the
committee.
All ~ embe rs of the A&.SF Committee have been chosen , except the representative from the resident centers. Oma ra said he was expecting a student from
Daytona Beach Resident Center to attend the last senate meeting in order to be approved, but he did not come. This student will probably be selected to represent
the resident centers, he sa id.
Bill .Brown last week was appointed to the committee as the student-at-large. . ._
Other persons on the ·committee are Sen. Jim Blount, Sen. Rob Rotter, Senate
protem Jim Soukup, Student Government Comptroller Birgitta Nilsson, and
Omara·.
Any organization or department is eligible to apply for Activity and Service Fee
funds, ac·c ording· to O ma ra. He sa id the organizations need to pick up a budg1?t
request . in VC 206 as soon as possibl e from himself or from SG secretary Gail
Felker.
Each budget request must include a breakdown telling what the funds are t<? be
used for. The A&SF Committee reviews the requests twice. The initial open
hearing is designed to go over the budget.
\
After each of the budgets have been studied by th~ committee and its advisors,
the senate must reexamine each of the requests to make cuts ne~essary to draw up a
working budget for the '.A&SF funds they expert to receive. The committee should:.·
have a proposed budget ready to submit to the Senate by April 16, according to
the Finance Code.

Exercise Regularly
American Heart Associati<?n\i)

FOCUS
ON
PHOTOGRAPHY

1979
CONTEST

.·•

Sponsored by
FUTURE Newspaper
Southe r_n Photo
3184 E. Colonial, Orlando
896-1724

Harmon Photo Ce nter
1323 N. Orange Ave., Orlando
898-2321

PHOTO CONTEST RULES
1. Only black and white prints 5X7 or larger with borders will be accepted.
2. The photo must h ave been taken after Jan. 1, 1978.
3. Current UCF students, faculty and staff only are eligible.
4. Future newspaper staff members are not eligible.
5. Photos may be of any subject as long as they are in good taste.
6. There is no limit to the number of entries each individual may submit.
7. There will be 2 prizes ,awarded each week and 3 prizes awarded to overall
winners. An individual may win ~ore than once and everyone submitting
photos ls eligible for the overall grand prizes. . ·
8. Photos must be submitted with the followi ng information taped to the back
of each photo: Name, social security number, college, major, and phone
number.
9. Winning weekly photos will be published In the Ja nua ry 2 6th issue of the
FUTURE and will be published each Friday until the ·issue of February
16th. The overall grand pr ize winning photos will be published in the
February 23rd issue.
· ·
10. Entries must be subm_ltted by 12 p.m. Tuesday each week In order to ·be
considered for that weeks contest. Submit pho~os to FUTURE editorial
office.
11. Entries for the overall grand prize must be submitted prior to 12 p.m.
TuesdayFebruary 13th. ·
12. Photos may be picked up at the FUTURE editorial office anytime after
Feb. 26th, 1979.
.
·

WEEKLY PRIZES

(from etthe).Southern or Har~on Photo Center)

1s t PLACE $10 GIFT CERTIFICATE
2nd PLACE $5 GIFT CERTIFICATE

OVERALL GRAND PRIZES
1s t PLACE $75 GIFT CERTIFICATE
(from Southe rn Photo)

2nd PLACE $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE
(from Harmon Photo Center)

3~d
~(from

PLACE $25 GJFT CERTIFICATE
Harmon Photo Center)

Ca11•n~n~s::_______~-----_..;,_-----3-

College consolidation proposed
by Joe Kilsheimer
managing editor

Not waiting to let the dust die down after his
inauguration , President Trevor Colbourn reveal ed
plans to begin a massive reorganization of UCF.
If Colbourn's proposed changes go through, the
move will wipe out three deans' offices and the office
of the vice president for student affairs.
Part of Colbourn's plans inclu.de consolidating the
College of Natural Sciences, Humanities and Fine Arts,
and Social Sciences into one college to be called
the College of Arts and Sciences. The other shift
Colbourn plans will place the division of Student Affairs under the Academic Affairs division.
Once the Student Affairs division is under
Academic Affairs, it will pave the way for developing
a division bf Undergraduate Studies which will be
similar to the Graduate Studies division Colbourn
said.

Colbourn said he also wants to upgrade the Continuing Education department into a ful 1 college.
Before he puts the plan into action, Colbourn said
he will seek the opinions of the administrative council
and the facult y. He was scheduled to .meet with the
Faculty Senate Steering Committee· Thursday to
· discuss the proposals.
The plan also needs the approval of the Board of
Regen'ts before· it can become policy.
Dean Charles Micarelli of the College of
Humanities and .Fine Arts, said he was not opposed to
Colbourn's consolidation p.roposak but he sai.d there
are some "good aspects and some bad aspects to the
plan. I will never defend my own interests over· the i.nterests of the univerity," Micarelli ·said . "Whatever
the pri;sident .and the faculty want, I shall endeavor
in everyway to brine: i.t about."
Dean Bernard Ostle of the College of Natural

Sciences said the proposals will help the university in
the long run. "Economies can be reached, but finan- ·
~ially and academically; there will be better
cohesiveness, more interchange of ideas with an
organization such as this." Ostle said.
Dean Bernard Kissel ·of the College of Social Sciences said he had not had enough time to assess tJ:ie
proposals and would not give a personal reaction.
None of the three deans involved expressed any
qualms over losing their positions should Colbourn's
prooosals become policy.
The mood oft~ faculty is one of curiosity, said Dr. ·.
Bruce Pauley, chairman of the Faculty Senate. "I
know that a: fair number of the faculty have expressed
not hostility, but they want further information before
they make ~p their minds," Pauley said.
Vice President for Student Affairs Rex Brown
could not be reached for comment.

-Focus on _Photogra-p hy
In connection with · our Focus on
Photography Contest, the Future is
presenting a series of articles for the
amateur . photographer. This. week's
piece is on how to take better pictures.
Second in a series
by Anthony B. Toth
editor-In-chief

W ith the arrival of a ll the "a utofocus", "auto-exposure" and pointand-shoot cameras, it's become practically impossible to take a. poorlyexposed or out-of-focus picture. .
It takes a certain amount of talent,
however, ·to come up with consistently
good pictures.
What is · a good picture? There are
several elements which can make the
difference bet~een a good photograph
and a poor one.
Since focusing and exposure are
more or less mechanical rather than
aesthetic matters ; for our purposes
we won't deal with those problems. In
other words, with a little practice, you
can master proper focusing and
correct exposure, even with the more
sophisticated 35mm SLR cameras. ·
Composition
Arranging the various elements in
the picture so they create a pleasing effect is one of the hardest things in
photography. Good composition is th~
mark of a serious photographer. The
best advice l can give concerning composition is to keep jt simple. Too often,
beginning photographers try to put too
many elements in one photograph. It is
a lways better to isolate a,-i interestiung
face from a large group rather than
trying to shoot the entire group: The
fewer the elements in a picture, the
·photo, page 4

Winners
First Week
First week winners of the
"Focus on Photography" con- .
test include Richard Eames first
place shot · of a serene beach
setting. Second place goes to
David Pasik's "Self-Portrait."
First place winners receive a
$10 gift cert!ficate and second
place winners receive a $_5 gift
certificate.

by Deanna Gugel
associate editor
i

;.

Jim Soukup. president protem of the
. - - - - - - - - s ena te, sa id last week he hopes the
senate will not fight the over ride of a
.
bill which transfers legal aid funds
from the General Operating Expenses.
Account to the Senate Working Fund.
The senate is cxpec:tcd to accept the
veto made hy Dr. Rex Brown. 'vice
president for student affa irs. Soukup,
who has been fighting the approval of
.~.
the legal aid program for approximately two . months, told the
Future two weeks ago that he thought '
the s<'nate would override Brown's veto ·
bec.ausc there were still major
prob Ic·ms with the l<•gal aid proposal.
Before the• program can be impl<·mmtPd , thf' Orang<· County Bar

I

Soukup changes
m•1nd .supports
IegaI 81.d now
·

'

------------

Association
must
approve
the
program. Student Body President
Mark Omara will be meeting with
representat ives of the OCBA next
wee k. He said . the program has been
met with favorable reactions from the
members of the Bar.
If they approve the program,
Student Government will begin to .set
up th e program. Omara said they are
still looking for a director for the
program and said he would prefer a
stuc!Pnt w"ith an allied legal services or
law background .
"In m>· opinion Pn·sidunt Omara ha .~
compJicd with the requests and concerns expressed by both the OAF
Committee and the senate," Soukup
said.
Senators Mikl' Mueller, College of
Business Administration and . Michelle

Tharp, a senator-at-large, said that if
O~ara has done so, they do not know
about it. They said Wednesday that a
lot>of senators are still questioning the
program, espec iall y the program's
need for law books and malpractice insurance.
The senate should work w ith Omara.
to provide the students with the serwould
veto
vice. Colbourn
the measure ~ven if the senate decided
to override Bro.wn's veto, he said and
added that no new programs could not
be
implemented
without
some
problems.
.
Omara said he does not believe the
senate has any more problems with the
.legal aid program. He sa-id that sorrie
of the cuts were made because there
was not enough money to fund a full
service legal program. ·

\..
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Runoffs held_
_
f or king, queen

NORMAN, .... t.R, · .. U\\, ·· · · ·
T~ERE'S

NO

LAST NAM.E:/

The homecoming committee will
hold a runoff election for king and
queen candidates today.
·

! .

Beth Cranston, representing Zeta
Tau Alpha, and Sonja Howard, Phi
Beta Sigm_a 's candida_te, "".ill vie for the
queen position. Rick Houser. will
represent Zeta TalJ. Alpha in the runoff
for king, and Charlie Lousignont,
Delta Delta Delta's candidate, will
compete for the king title.

Beth Hu_ne, chairman of the
Applications are being accepted in
Homecoming committee,
said _that ADM 282 for the 1979-80 President's
Leadership Council, which will be
there was a ti~ in both categories.
Polls will be located aQross from the · selected during Winter quarter.
Village Center snack bar and will be Deadline for returning applications is
open from. I 0 a.m. - 12 p.m. and again Feb. 23.
from 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Students can also
Last week the PLC sponsored a
leadership. seminar on organizational
vote in the gy~ before the b~sketball
game.
management led by Dr. William G.

Callarman,
director
of
UCF's
Management Institute. The council is
planning another seminar for Feb. 8
on parliamen.tary procedures, which
will be conducted by Dr. Jeff Butler,
sponsor of the Debate Team.
The PLC was organized in the spring
of 1977 to recognize outstanding ·
students in the areas of leadership,
academic
achievement,
extracurricular activities and service to
the university and community. This
group represents the university as of-

more p9werf ul the shot and the easier
for those looking at the picture to
"read" It.

you·r subjects from not more than 8- l 0
feet. With electronic strobe units , go by
·
the distance on the scale.

PL.C applications.being accepted

ficial student ambassadors both on and
off c~mpus .
.
To. be eligible, an applicant should
be a degree-seeking student of junior
standing or higher with a minimum
overall GPA of 2.Sfor two of the four
previous quarters. Applicants should
also be an officer of at least one or an
active member of at least two .. ,..,
organizations.
For further information, contact
Paula Galberry, assistant dean of
women at 275-282.i:f..
.

Photo---....:..,....._--------------=---------frompage3

Granted, that's not to say you
should nev.ef shoot groups ~ -··When
friends get together, it's nice to record
the event by getting a lot of people in
the same picture. This can be done
either· by setting your subjects up like
a grade school class picture or by
shooting a more spm:itaneous photo. If
you're in a soro.r:ity, fraternity or other
organization there are lots--of opportunities to_ take interesting and
memorable group shot~. Cheering at

basketball games , competing in . Intra murals or having fin at parties; all
·of these occasions can produce good
actions and expression for your subjects.
A wide angle · lense is helpful in
shooting groups because these · have a
broad area of coverage as well as good depth of field (a larger area which is in
focus.) When shooting indoors, a flash
is advisable unless the lighting is very
good. Also, don't hesitate to use a flash
outside in dark shade or at dusk. Just
remember that with the pocket instamatic flash units you must shoot

HaveregaW

AN(iELINA'S

medical check-ups.

SUB SHOP

Give Heart Fund

m

American Heart Associat,ion\J,/

PIZ·ZA.c·APRI.
Best Northern Style
· Subs & Chef Salad

ITAL.I.AN RESTAUR4NT ~ . Su•&

'4Mo,.. -Tues. Special"

$1DOOFF

ACROSS FR.O M FTU
PH. 277-3350

E. Colonial .. Ph. 21_7.9932
·Near 15A Expires: Feb. 9,

•Joiq_ The

~hoWB-iz

· Greats

~r~TIUs ~u01iner
In the Disney College Workshop

*SINGERS*·.
* INSTRUMENTALISTS

*

You could find yourself performing
on the most famous stage of all ...

Disneyland® / wa1tl!l1sney World ®
College Freshmen. Sophomores and duniors are eligible to audrtion for this 12 week
summer workshop in entertainment. Scholarships, housing grants and stipends will
be a~rded those selected. Minimum age, 18.
Singera: Prepare vocal piece of your choice. Disney ch0reographers will provide
daoce routine-singers must dance.
Instrumentalists: Prepare 3-5 minute performance selection. ALL APPLIEANTS
BRING MUSIC, INSTRUMENTS (including doubles), PHOTOS AND RESUMES.

FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARDING AUDITIONS CONTACT:
DISNEYLAND
WALT DISNEY WORLD
1313 Harbor Blvd.
P.O. Box 40
Anah_eim. CA 92803
Lake Buena Vista. FL 32830
(714) 533-4456 e.xt. 701

(305) a24-4206 e.xt. 4206

DO NOT CALL AUDITION LOCATION
Live auditiOQSwill be held at the following locations:
Feb. 12 & 13 , 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
HOWARD JOHNSON HOTEL
Lake Buena Vista, Florida

Be conscious of what you see in your
viewfinder. Try to visualize the final
picture before you press the shutter. Is
a busy bac.kground distracting from

marketplace
for ·s ale

1979

"

services

Velazquez classical guitar, student model. Excellent sound. $250. With hard case. Call Wayne
Burroughs, Ext. 2216.

EXPERT TYPING · 18 years exp. Term papers,
reports, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction of
spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
Reasonable. Call Bea. 678-1386.

lO·speed Schwinn Sierra (black). Perfect running
condition. Practically brand new . no rust · with
bike rack, light & generator. $110. Call Brian at
645·0129.

Pr9fessional typing, 14 . yrs. exp. IBM Electric.
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corrected. Paper
provided. 700:/~age. Call Ginny. 273-8407, 8-2 &
after 7:30 p.m~

2.5 acres one mile from UCF with large shady
oaks, cypress, and running creek. 273-5435 after
five or Perry at 2128 on campus.

Any ll)lrge 2 ·i tem pizza
(with ad)

HRS. MON.-FRI 10-i 1
SAT. 10-10 SUN. 11-9

\

Getting back to composition, always
keep yo,ur eyes open for interesting
angles and different.ways to shoot your
subject. Don't be afraid to get down o
the ground to get a low angle or
· (safely) climb on a table or tree. Use
whatever is handy to get a different
view of a perhaps familiar subject.

your subject? If so, changing lenses or
moving either the subject or the
camera might alleviate the problem.
Are all the subjects in the picture? Is
half of someone's body going to be cut
off the side of the frame? Scanning the
entire frame and correcting your
position can often- make a big differenc~ in the final print.
Finally, avoid pfacing your subject
in the exact middle of the frame. When
shooting people, have their head in the
upper third of the frame. When
shooting other subjects, try adding a
little artistic imbalance to make a
more interesting picture.

1973 Toyota Corrolla, 4 dr. hardtop, automatic,
Good Cond. $~2~!·00. Call 275-4283.
Mobile Home 1974, .12 X 70, 2 lg. bdrm., 2 tub
baths, Cent. fi&A appliances, furnished, EXTRAS:
Awning, skirting, shed. Excellent Condition. $950
equity & assume payme_nts. 275-2408, after 5.
Call 277-4398.
'68 Olds 88, $55Q or best offer. Call 644-5074.
GARAGE SALE· Alafaya T.rail poolside. Saturday,
Jan. 27, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Olds 442 169, new motor & trans. PS, PB, 4speed. $1800. 851-4355 after 5.

1--------------_____.
help wanted

Skilled artist to letter taxi cab. Reasonable.
_Uni.versity Cab. 275-9483.

TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. UCF's procedures.
Knowledgeable in all kinds of work. IBM ·Correc·
ting Selectric--only 1st class work. Paper supplied. Susie Weiss. 647-4451after2.
Will do typing at home. Phone l31-0498. Joyce
Demars. Term Papers, Thesis Papers, etc. _
I tutor Math & Engineering courses. Call Bob 2757573 .
ABORTION SERVICES, bfrth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling, VC screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran·
teed. Birth Control Center', Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
or toll free l (800) 432-8517.

personal
Room for rent to quiet, responsible female; large
new home near campus. la1Jndry facilities & kit·
chen privileges. $125/mo. & % utilities. Call 2737636 after 5:30 & on weekends.

Become a college campus dealer. Sell Brand name
stereo compon.ents at lowest prices. High profits,
· NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. For details, contact:
FAD Components, Inc. 65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box
689, Fairfield, New Jer:sey 07006; or call Ilene Valentine's Day is fast approaching! If you want to
Orlowsky 201-227-6800.
·
wish that special someone a lovely Valentine's
Day, get your classified ad in no later than Mon·
Motion picture extras needed by producer. For day, Feb. 5. All students, faculty and staff pay the
audition info., write: Theatrical Acts, 6331 lowest rates for this special occasion. 25¢ a line
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028:
(45 characters). Hurry!
Married couple to manage 8 apartments in complex in University Hylands. For more information
call either 277-4012 or 293-6343 after 6:00 p.m.
Extra income! Set your own hours, mQre effort,
more money! No obligation or fees or large in·
vestments. Call 275-2865, 671-4081 or· 8305417 for more information. Don't miss a lifetime
opportunity!

lost&found
FOUND: Class ring along University Blvd. Call to
identify 671-4950. ·
LOST: Gold ring with opal stone. Reward. Cali Ext.
2186 & ask for Anne.
·

_.,..

Co111111ent

Fu tun:
Januar~· 2(L ) 979
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Welcome .
to first UCF
-

.

.

.

Homecoming

I

It's Homecoming week and many of the alumni of
university who haven't been around for a while may
not recognize the place.
This is the first Homecoming ever when FTU
graduates will be coming to UCF. The name is not
the only thing that's different.
Next year, returning alumni may come to a
homecoming ceremony during football season. With
the possibility of having a football team at UCF in the
coming years, future homecoming queens may be
crowned anhe Tangerine Bowl, not in the gym.
There may be change~ .too, in the actual struct~re
of the various -colleges in the university. There is a
propo~al to consolidate the colleges of Social Sciences, Natu ral Sciences and Humanities and Fine Arts
into one college of Arts and Sciences.
By this time next year a new student ·union facility
may be well under construction with other projects,
such as a per.forming arts center on the ~ay.

Letters

'l ,

-

~

v "' ••

I

'

For the next few years at least, coming back to
UCF will not me.an coming back to familiar surroun- ·
dings in familiar places. Every year there will be· additions to the campus and "coming home" will mean
seeing the campus grow and hopefully prosper.

more letters p.a ge 6

Financial aid reSponse
Department appreciated and supported
Editor:
In response to the letter written by the Editorial
Board and also to the article ~ritten by Deane -Jordan concerning the Department of Financial
Aid at UCF, I would like to offer a different perspective. First of all, I find it difficult to believe
that this "Board" has taken the liberty to speak·
for th e entii-e student body . Their sweeping
generalizations about the "average student"' the
"casual observer" and the "minds of many"

•

reflect severe and unfair exaggeration.
Secondly, why is th e Editorial Board "wondering" where their se1f-generated rumors of impropriety have originated? If true injustice had
.been done, do you not suppose the _students
qualifying and/or receiving aid would be the ones
complaining (rather than the mere "casual oberver")? ·
Fina~cial

aid, page 6

Editorial was 'rnuckracking'·
Editor: ·
.Ma ny times during my career as a student I
have found the need to seek assista nce and/or advice from Don Baldwin. In severa l cases the sub-

·'Can't stop
laughing'

ject d iscussed had nothing to do with financial
a id but he was readily available as a friend. I can
not conce ive of his relations~ip with any student
being on any level other th a n that of a friend.
If Deane Jord an, his .sources, and anyone else at
UCF find cause to disagree with Mr. Baldwin's
policy critei·ia, then I suggest that they use proper
_channels to co rrect their perceived injustices.
This process b_egins with talking to Mr. Baldwin,
Letter to the editor must he delh·ered to the Future h\· 3
and not by printing slanderous "off-the-wall"
comments by students who wish to rem a in . -p.m. on the Monda~· prior to puhlieati~m to he ('Onside.red
fol' that issue. Letters must. hear the writen's signature and.
unidentifi e<l und er th e guise of press protection.
phone numher. Names will he withheld ~apon reqllest. T~
The Editorial Board at th e Future deserves a
Future
reserves the right'to edit lettt>rs.
.,
thumb ~p the nose for their unsubstantiated
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Florida 328 i'6.
"rumblings." l spent the brtter. pa rt of a clay
Editorial office phone: 2 75-260 I. Busines.tt ·~ffil·e phone:
trying to find even one of thrir " most ca sual ob275-2865.
servers." It appears tom( that this rditorial was
'fhis pu.blic document was promulgated at an annual l'flst of
no more than a rev ersion back to muckracking
in an rffort to gain response from the reading :$58,428 or _5 A cents .rer (•opy to inform the tmh·l'rs~ty
:communit~·· Annual adwrtising rl''\'l'mae of S26.0.00
pul:>lic. How trite! I pC'rsonallv am not going to
defrayed 44.5 pei'c~nt of the annual ('()Sf. Thl' Future is 1
read another issue: of the Future until someone
fonded throuJth the Al'ti,·ih· and Sen;i('«' fee- as 11llcK·ated .h'\·
shows me the public apology by each person on
the editorial board; name's includC'd.
the student government of the University of Central Florida. ·
Kurtis Doncklingcr

Letter

P ·o liey

Editor:
I can't stop laughing.
_
Are there really crowds ·of curious peopl e
worring themselves .sick about why the director
of financial a id surrounds ·him.self with attractive
ladies?
Funnier yet, th e Editorial Board wants the
situation corrected.
It will please th e Editorial Board. to learn that
Mr. Baldwin has pledged to correct this terribl e
situation--from now on , he w(ll only hire and pat
ladi es that look like Cork.
Bette Baldwin
(Mrs. Donald M. Baldwin)

Editor-in-:cfiief

Anthony 8. Tqtlt
Business Maf}:ager

University of
Central Florida

There is no doubt that the physical growth of the
university will benefit everyone.' There is less certainty, however., with regard to the establishment of a
football program and a massive reorganization
program. Those changes, although good arguments
rpay be advaI?ced in their favor, require the test of
time to truly prove their worth.
Just as there is comfort in .certainty, there is
uneasiness in an atmosphere of change. So the next
years may bring a feeling of uncertainty for those involved with the various· changes which will eventually take place.
·
But that is the penalty for being part of a growing
· insti.t ution. There may not be the certainty.. of coming
back to the same buildings and same programs year
after year, but there is the hope and anticipation and
even. excitement of being part of a vital, potentially ,
great university. ·
We welcome alumni to the first Homecoming of
UCF and we hope you share our optimism for the
growth and greatness future homecomings will bring.
THE EDITORIAL BOARD

Editorial Staff
Dr'anna Gugr·{ Associate Editor; Brian LaPPtPr, Entprtainm r'nt F.qitor; Ann Barry, Sports Editor; Carol Arnold, KPn Bn"W Pr, Don Gilliland, Dr,an p Jordan, DavP. ..
Mitchr'll. StPVP Williams.

Richard Paiva-

'Joe Kllshelmer

1•

1

Business Staff
Managing· Editor

Tiu· F11t1m, is puhlishr,d u·pr,kly, f~ll. winter. and
spri11g. and hiu·r"r' kly i11 tlfr summer at thP Unii;f"l'sity of
Cr'n/ral Florida hy Trr,wr Colhmirn. ft is u;rittf..n and
n lit1'd hy st11dr'11/s 'o( t/u, 11ni1:ers ity with offices in the
Ari C:r1mpl1'x 111.1 f.ihra Drin
Complaints n;iay bP addn•.ssP.d to the editor-in- chief
and appPa h•d to thP .Board of Publications, Dr. Fredric
Fr dfr,r, chairman.
_
'Fhr' n/itorial i.~ th r' opinion of thP nf'w.~papPr as for: mulatr'd hit thr, f'Ciitor-in-chiPf and thP editorial board.
~and not ,;,,n,ssarily that of thP UCF administration .
Othr' r !'0111rnn1t ; .~ thr' op-inion of th e writfralone.

/Jarlt1 S1·11/1•s. A({, :r,rtisi11 g Ma11ag1'r; /)Phra .)1'i.....1b,
Produl'fimi ManagPr: Timothy Bird , Miriam D'Aurora,
.fr11 ·r111r-l1111 fr n /1•rid.:. William Ca1111n11. W. S1·01/
Hid1ards1111. /\fork S1111(//11{(. lra11 Trn/ml.
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Graduated because
of Baldwin's e-f forts ·
Editor:
Mr. Totli, your paper takes the facts
from one girl (probably a dog) and one
anoliymous phorie call (very credible)
and proceeds to write two slanderous
articles about Mr. Baldwin and his
staff. This, I feel, is most unjustified.
Mr. To.th, have you ever gone to bed
hungry at night because you had no
money to buy food? It's not pleasant to
feel your stomach gnawing at nothing
beca'use there is nothing. With the help
of Baldwin's staff, I received a loan
and a work-study job· that alleviated
my problems at a . most trying time .
Because of M'r. Baldwin's efforts, l was
able to graduate from UCF with a B.S.
in Psychology. Had it not been for Mr.
Baldwin and his very able (and good
l0oking) staff I would have nev~r bren
able to afford to go to school at all.
Mr. Toth, do vou have anv idea what
the rate of st~icides am~ng college
students is and what the biggest
problem with students is? Money.
Money for · transportation. books,
tuition, food, etc. and guess ~hose off ice comes to the aid of ·our st.u dents?
You guessed it--Ba ldwin 1 s office.

Mr. Toth, one of my pet peeves with
this university is the uncooperative
way the various departments deal with
one another and thC'se articles your
paper published j~1st rt'inforces. my
. view. It's no wonder your paper
remains third-rate (intellectuallv be
behind the National Enquirer)--te~ring
a department down with one ejected
girl's opinion and not telling about the
thousands of students at UCF who
have' benefited from this department.
Barry W .. Davidson
Central Receiving·
Editor's note:
Th.e fai'ts from the story came from
at least three sources (and not a dog).
Then' teer<-' not ttcq articles but one
neu·s story and one editorial--neither
teas slanderous. W<' cannot respond to
the allegation that tee arP intellectually
behind the National Enquirer since tee ·
do not read that paper. It u•as menti011Pd in thP fir-st paragraph of the
story thart thP o.fficp hPlps about S.000
studPnts. We did not use a rPjected
girl's opinion as basis for Pith f r thf
n. f u·s story or th P fdito rial.

Financial aid·- - - - --frompage5
Tht' figures listed in th e F ii1ancial Aid pamphlet a rr gui delines--not limi ts
regula ted by law. This aspect prrvrnts th e system fro m clrfC'ating itself; thus, it is
a llowed thC' flexibilitv to sri·vr any a nd eve ry stud rf} t that may nerd its help .
T oda \', abo ut hal f of the st ud ents a t the' U ni vt'rsitv of Central Flo ri da are a ttend ing school d u<' to th<' benefits an d serv ices offrr rci' b ~· the Student Fina 1w ia l Aid
Departm ent . I would lik e to extend my sin ce re a ppreciation and support to the· entire dC'pa rt nwnt. a nd I r<'g rd that <'a ch and rv pr~' pc' rso n involved h as beC'n abusrd
due to su ch w reck less disregard fo r th C' truth.
·
Na m<' w ithh C'l d by rrq u<'st.
Editor's note:
•.
The <'ditorial is th<' op inion of th e F11tri're and not of th e studPnt body o1· -administrntion . Th e rumors of impropi·iety ll' Pn> not gen era ted by th P FuttirP.
Wh<'n asked by Future re.,)orter Deane Jordan. Director of Financial A id Donald
Bald1ci11· said that the limits zcritt.<'n in the rarious pamphlets are th f maximum
amo1111ts' sti1dents <'an rffeh e. When later· told that there are some stud f nts
rec<'iring more than the limits set in th e pamphlets. Bald1cin said the figures tl'PrP
u1nely guidelines.
'

TED HAYES
AUTO SERVICE
7320 Aloma Ave.
Goldenrod, Fla.

Complete Auto Repair

678-1110

'Shades ·o f McCarthyism'

Editor:
Shades of Jor McCarthyism!
Hev. · it looks like we're in time for
th<' S;1lem Witch Trials!
Your comments (or questions) in
your editorial, "Are there any im- ·
proprieties?" leave a bitter taste in m y
mouth.
It's fin e to criticize any wrongdoings
as long as it is done in a constructive
manner.
Wh<lt gPts. onC' is vour insinuation

From the pre·~ident
Editor:
.
I would. like to take this opportunity to thank the UCF Student Government,
the Prrsidmt's Leadership Council, and all the studC'nt who did so much to
make' the' rrcmt Inaugural such an enjoyable event for so many. Our guests
have commented with enthusiasm on the warmth of thC'ir welcoTT,le.
I would al.so like to thank the staff of the Future for its excellent coverage of
this Vl'ry spC'cial occasion. .
Those who attended Commencement last m'onth will recall seeing a young
man in a wheel chair. With evident discomfort and weakness, he insisted on
mounting the' steps to the platform to receive his degree. unassisted. He was
proud of his achievement at UCF and rightfully so.
I had the privilege of'talking with Jimbo McKmna after the ceremonies were
concluded . He. told me , in matter-of-fact tones, of his recent discovery that he
had cancrr. of his still mort". recent surgery and why he walked so unste.adily. He
told mC' he. was flying to Detroit the next day for further treatment. And he also
told me of his future plans: he intended to return to UCF and attend another
Commenc;-ement; he intended to overcome his adv ersary and secure his Master's
degrer.
As reported in the Future of Ja nu a ry 19, Jimbo McKenna lost his fight two
weeks ago. He will not return. But the memory· of a very gall a nt young man w ill
long endure. t comm end those who a re workin g to esta blish the Jam es McKenna schol a rship. It is a n a ppro pri a'te li ving memori a l, a reminder of the courage
and intrg rity of a spec ia l person.
T revo r Colbourn
Pres ide'n t

'·There are many options,

Edito r :
tenn is fac il ities. W hy , not pu t ·spo rts
So Dr. Colbourn wants a football
money in to deve lop ing a strong ten ni s
team . Just wha t we need! Since almost tea m?
eve ry coll ege has a footba ll team how.
Soccer is ga ining po pul a rity eve ry
ca n w e expec t to ga in recogn ition? The yea r. It do es not requi re a lot of
competition is too great.
equipm ent or excessi ve ph ysical a buse.
UCF has a c ~ew cl ub t ha t has pa id
My p oint is tha t there a re m a ny opa ll its own bills. It's secon d in the state. tions that w ould not require a large
Why not fund crew a nd get th em up to
outl ay of money a nd at the same time
number one?
· make UCF a winner. Let's put some
UCF has a fine pool. Wh y not get a
thought into this decision.
strong swim team together? UCF h as
· A.F. Creighton

''The little shop that's
big on quality"

Southern Photo

GOLDENROD
.AU·T OBODY

Photo Supplies
Cameras • Strobes • Frames • Matts

15A atAloma

Portraits

AREA

DAVIDE. SMl~T
OWNER

... 678-2527 -

that th ese "attractive ladies" and the
director act in a n unprofessional manner bordering on physi ca l c<:mta ct.
That to me is very insulting to the
director a nd these first c la~s la di es who
work so hard in tr ying to run a fine
financial aid office.
I strongly beli eve you, a "responsible
Editorial Board ," owe these fine
people an apology!
·
Steward Calderwood

·~

Weddings .• Passports & I.D.'s
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Open: Mon-Sat 9-6
Thurs & Fri - till 9
Sunday 1-5

3l84 E. Coloni~I
Herndon Plaza
896-1724

A Salute
To The First
.Homecoming Candidates
. ofUCF!.
~''

.

'·'. 0 .

Homecoming is for everyone
to enjoy & participate!
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Watch out Air Force, here ·comes Army
my will fund the studef.lf s education.
Ariny ROTC is a four-year program.
The first two years can be taken
without military obligation. However,
in the last two years the student
obligates himself · to receive a com-

by Gwynne Chastain
staff writer

•

The Army is here! Army ROTC that
is. The program offered at UCF is the
newest addition to the College of
Social Sciences.
Dr. Jack Rollins, associate dean of
the College . of Social Sciences said
that Army ROTC was not available
until last quarter. Up to that time
students interested in the program ·had
to commute to Stetson University to
participate in their program.
· -"Through a ·cross-agreement with
Stetson," sa_id Rollins, "Army ROTC is
now available in the same way as Air
Force ROTC - on campus." -·
David Johnson , the senior cadet in
the ROTC program said that there are
several benefits to becoming a cadet:
• Eligibility to compete for scholarships.
•Three options of service.
. ~Adventure training.
.ROTC offers students a chance to
compete for and obtain a sc.holars}:iip
which will pay tuiton, books and fees.
Not only will the cadet with high .
academic standing and leadership
ability have the opportunity for a·
scholarhip, but the Arrriy may pay for
obtaining a higher degree. If the cadet
has been accepted into .an a·cademic insitution, upon commissioning, the .Ar-

mis~ion.

Upon commission ing the student has
three options:
• Go into the reserves and stay in
Orlando.
• Accept a 3-4 year obligation with
the Army.
· •Pursue a 20-- year Army career.
: The program consists 'of a physical
·training program offered three days a
week, periodical field training exer-.
cises which involve tactical problems
that are designed to teach cadets basic
infantry tactics and develop lead.e rship
abilities, and military science course.
The lower level courses in military
science are primarily concerned with
the basics of Army and military
history. The advanced program deals
with infantry t.actics, methods of in- .
struction and principles of leadership.
According to Johnson, "The biggest
advantage of the program is that it
gives the student an exposure to a
traditional part of American life, ·as
well as giving a course which is new
and challenging."
- Johnson said there were ap-

Since 1966 - WE LIKE TO PLEASE
Go to 946 N. MILLS -AVE. FOR:

, ~~Rfilj.~

"
(r

;

~

/

proximately 20 students currently
enrolled in the program, olie of which
is a .woman, Nancy Evans.
.
Nancy said she.did not have any particular reason for joining the program.
"I felt it w<ts ~ challenr,e- ::incl founrl out

,

after joining that I liked it better than
what I had previously considered," she
s~id.
The Army ROTC office is located in
the Humanities and Fine Arts buifding,
room 213.

Attention Veterans
& Student~ Receiving
· Veterans Be-n efits

ARTISTS MATERIALS
• ·Drafting Materials
• Tape&Type
•Air Bmshes

There will be a meeting of the Student
Veterans As~ociation on r.uesday Jan. 30,
1979. Room·211-Village Center 5-6 p.m .. .·

FULL LINE OF ARTIST.SUPPLIES

898-6271
ORLANDO FMME & AJlT SUPPLY

SENATE ACTION
Bills on first reading:
BILL 11-34 Introduced by Jim Soukup: A bill allocating .'$4 79 to th<> U.C.F. water ski team.
BILL 11-35 liltroduced by Ji~ Soukup~ A bill ammding the elPction statut<>s providing for a
recall Plfftion.
.
BILL 11-36 Introduced ·by Mark Callahan: A bill allocating $.J6R for the purpose of sending
J .3 students to the. model senate at Stetson University on March 1-4, 1979
RESOLU~ION 11-8
Introduced by the Services Committe~: A resolution supporting the
establishment of a football program at U.C. F.
· Bills on Second Reading
Bl~L 11-20 introduced by Jim Soukup & Jim Blount A bill which amPnds the ElecJion
Statut<>s provi{i.ing for a central polling pla<'P and voting machines for spring and fall elections.
BILL 11-26 Introduced by Mark Callahn: A ~ill allocating $1000 for the exclusive purpose
of h<>lping to fund a largp spring con<' Prt.
BILL 11-29 Introduced by Ron Jakubisin & Paul Curry A bill allocating .'$2.SO for th<> purchase of an <>xtra 0 pag<' in th<> Futur<> to expa,nd th<> "S<>nat<> Action".
BILL 11~30 Introduced by Mike Mueller & Mike Abernathy A bill allo,cating $.300 for a
r:ar<,er·day for thP. coll<>g<' of Bu.5iness AdminiStration.
BILL 11-32 Introduced by Susan Huggins: A •bill al/o('Qting $400 for th<> purchas<> of
uniforms for th'<> U. C. F. baseball tPam batgirl.5. .
BILL 11-33 A bill allocating 466.RO for th<> pure has<> offenci.n gfor rack<>tball court.~ .

Jaques Brei is alive
·and well and living
,
in Paris
$6.25 weekdays
$7.50 Friday & Saturday

ghcs·
. IJ!oc

ouality care .
Family Planning

•.
5101 E. Colonial Dr.

273-8500
AN EATING & DRINKING
. ESTABLISHMENT
Unlimited Buffet • Soup •
Salad Bar
• SEAFOOD • PRIME RIB
• ITALIAN FOOD • ,

BANQUET
FACILITIES
AVAILABLE

clinic

-Meeting of January 18, 1979
BILL 11-21 Introduced by Jim Soukup & Jim Blount: A bill amrmding the Legislativ<> Statutes .
proi.:id,ing for th<> propor'tional election of studmt senator1i b.y majority vo.te.
-RESOLUTION 11-7 Introduced by Ken Mueller & Jim Soukup: A resolution amending the
spnat<> rul<>s of procedure.

(()1.
.
.__,[inu~

ABORTION SERVICES
Unexpected Pregnancy
Alternative Counseling
Free Pregnancy Testing -

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC

Would you like a
1. yearbook when
you graduate? .'.·

r.

Qua I ifiC'd Physician Gyneeologists
Individual Confickntial Counsc·ling

Phone: 628-0405 .
2233 Lee Road, Suite 101
Winter Park
Established 1973. Physician Manapd
Orlando 4rea Chamber ~f Commerce
WJnter Park Chamber of Commerce

All interested students who want to get involved
with the preparation of a U.C.F. y·e arbook are asked
to get in touch with Mark Omara or Armando
Payas 'in Student Government. Phon~ 275~2 I 9 l.

~S_ights- and

8
Sounds '"""::·:.~·;·;~·
Blues Boy$ capt_
ivate 'Bong Show' crowd
l!l/!J

by Don Gil.liland
1tatf wrtter

The scene was reminiscent of a war. torn disaster area or perhaps. the aftermath of a rock concert.
Perched atop the slimey film of
alcohol were empty beer bottles, .six
·· pack cartons, soft drink _c ans, waste
paper, confetti" and squashed bananas.
The Village Center's second annua·J ·
Bong Show had just ended, somewhat
like a rock concert or a battle, and the
mess was dearly ar;i- indication that
everyone had fun. The capacity crowd
in the VC Assembly Room screamed
and hollered for their friends and
urged the judges to gong all the others.
The fraternities and sororities,
especially, were out .en masse to cheer
on their brothers and sisters, hoping
for much coveted spirit points.
The highlight of the evening was
shortly after intermission when Pi
· Kappa Alpha presented the·r musical
version of the Blues · Brothers' "Sou l
Man." The Pikes serit the crowd into a
frenzy with the act, c.o mple.te with
· band (in sunglasses) and two" members
dressed as Jake and Elwood. As it turned
out, the Pikes ·garnered first place
honors in the large group category ~md
first place overall. That .was good
enough to win them the first place
trophy, a bong, the spirit ·po.i nts and
$51 .28.
Winning . the Most Outrage~ms
Award, for the second vear in-a row, .
was Hoagie Garvey fo~ his obss.-enely
crude bellv dance-. Hoagie wan $23 ..72
prize-winning
No, it's not John Belushi ..and :Oan Ackroyd but
and a bong for-his efforts.
·"B ong Sh ow; "
lJCF's own Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity in their
Placing second in the large group
category was SAE'.s Pi Alpha Ba.nc;L · ge," "Black Dog" and "Crossroads."
points.
Thev actuallv tied the Pikes in points · Thev received 7 spirit points.
Winning first place in the small
.for first, but ·were awarded s~cond by
Pfacing third ·in large . groups was
group category and ten points was Chi
the judges. Their act cqnsist<:>d of a
another PKA group, this one doing a
Phi for their Pinball Wizard number.
medley of thr~e rock tunes: "La Gran- ,
Lot~·is Armstrong act. They received 5
Finishing second· in . small groups,
.and r~ceiving sev~n points . was the
MarketiDg CLub for their homecoming
skit.
Winning.third place in small groups,
and collecting. five points, was Alpha
Chi Omega for their Lambda Chi
Band .
.
All organizations that participated
Teceived three spirit points each.
Torn
Parks,
an
Atlanta-based
·comed ian who emceed · the Be.mg
Show last year as weJI a·s th.e Memorial
· Day CcYncert, was a lso emcee this year.
· He kept the show moving smoothly
with ·his jokes and one-1 iners. On occasions he kept the show afloat while
1

performance in the second annual
ui:iorganized acts tried to get organized
and the two-man stage crew of Mark
and Mark moved variqus pieces of
·equipment around.
Park also presented hilarious halfhour monologue. b.efore the contestants ·
startc;d their acts.
high I ight
was
Doug
. Another
. McRainey and his imitations. He did his
"Barnya, rd " set of animal sounds
(complete with a leaky roof) and a few
ce lebri ty imitations. McRainey, who·
was last' yea r's overall winner, didn't :
pl?ce this time around, but this act was
one of the better ones, an · entertaining
display of actual talent.
·
The th;:ee judges we.r e Mark Simp-·
son, a Y 106 Disc Jockey; Dr. ·Stephen
B. Levensohn , professo.r of Philosophy; ·
and Dr. Richard A. Cornell a~sistant
professor of Education .

.'Hamlet' come to ·UCF stage
Thr UCF Village Center is hringing the National Shakes pea re Company, one
of Amrrica's oldest and most -respected touring troupes, to campus on feb. 2.
Thr company will present "The Tragedy of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark" at 8
p.m. in thr YCAssrrnbly Room:
The compa.ny was founded 16 years ago by it.s artistic dirc'dor, Philip
- Meister. Basrd in Washington, D.C., th(' company tours across thC' UnitC'cl States
and Canada seven months durin.g th(' year. They annually tour to .over 100
. citic·s playing to ovrr 250 ,000 people.

Chart<'~rd as ~ non-pro.fit <'ducation organizat°ion by the .state of Nc'w York ,
thr National ShakPsprarr Company has prrform<'d at afmost every major
('(lucational institution and has participated in numerous rC'g ional cultural
frstivals.
Starring Cas<'y K izziah in th<' role of Hamlet, thc play uscs an elahoratc
aluminum set and richl y dC'sign<'d costumes.
PC'rhaps ShakC'spearC''s· b<'st-known work , "Ham let" is h<'ing prC'sC'nh•cl along
with "A MiclsummC'r Night's DrC'am " hy the' <'ompan y this sc·ason.

Ken Brewer/Future ·

Cindy McCuthey performs in the K D dance ~<;utine . .

The· cornpanv will lH· at Yalc·ncia Comn~11riity CollC'gc· (west canqrns) lo
p<'rform "I\ Micls11nrnwr Night's Dr<'am" on Thursday night. Thc•ir Cro11nd
Hog Day prc·smtation of "Hamid" th<' n<'xt night at UC:F wi!I I)(' fm· to st11cknls
.and $3 for th<' g_erwral public. Tickets will hC' available al the door.

r
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Theatre Oil Park performance adds new tlal.;
by Deane Jordan
sbffwrtter

.•
,i

•

The musical "Jacques Brel is Alive
and Well and Living in Paris," composed by Jacques.Brei, is not new, but
the inherent · c;reativity, ·artistry and
genius of the work will remain 'new'
for a long time to com~.
. This . week, despit~ the austere
staging at tne Viliage Center's Assembly Room, the Theatre On Park perfqrmed a good rendition of "Jacques
Brel."
The Theatre's ensemble .for this performance consisted of Patty Cullop,
soprano, D~:mna Ericson, alto, Wc;hard
Smith, tenor . and Ralph Petillo,
baritone. -Together they presented
Brel's musical collage .\Yith both fine
individual moments and good ensem, ,
ble.
The multi-faceted musical, . with its
satirical wit, raw comedy aricl piefeing
insigh!takes the listener, voluntarily .o r

This
•

.

not, through the" memories of your
past and says the things you wished
you had said . .
Richard Smith, a true tenor with an
excellent voice had many fine moments·
as he brought many of Brel's darker
elements to life. Ralph Petillo, a good
tragicomic character with shades of
virility proviqecl the audience with
many ·of th~ lighter moments of the
evening. Donna Ericson, an alto with a
solid voice, appeared to be an accessory until her solo in the song "My
Death'; where she established herself as
~n equal partner in the ensemble. Patty

Cullop, who . was not originally
scheduled to perform in this presentation of "Jacques Brel," had a
credible performance and added gra·ce
to the stage. As an ensemble and in
group· numbers they worked well
together and sang in ·full, rich harmonies .
It: was refreshing, in this era· of cheap
entertainment, to be reminded thaf
earthrsubjects and obscenity' when
portraye,d well and used as acc·essori~s
and not focal points, can contribute
greatly to a work of ar.t. The occassional update ad lib in the musical

by the performers did ·not distract from
the spirit of the work and probably
would have brought a smile to Brel's
·
face if he were alive.
Mention must be made of the
lighting crew, whose contribution added to the prnduction and did not
disttact. Kathy Molly, pianist and
·· ·musical dire.c tor p'lay,ed professionally
and was 'only a little too loud oc. cas'ionally.
·_ "Ja~ques Brei Is Alive and Livirig in
Paris'' is an entertaining musical and
was well done by the Theatre On Par~,
well worth seeing.

.
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ru.l es.at
Brewmaster' s .
.by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

, As its name .implies, the main attraction df. Brewmaster's restaurant is
brew; that is, the free beer and wine
served with all meals.
-- · - "'-·

If you like to imbibe in a little (or a
lot) of the evil spirit then this is the
place for you. Of course, there is
. always a catch with something free;
you ha~e to like cheap wine and cheap
.beer (Old Milwaukee) or you are out of
luck.
·
·
Basically what this establishment
.tried to do is to off er a variety of dinners at reasonable prices, which it does
effectively. Its menu ranges frnm
.chopped steak or beef on the spit for
$4.95 to lobster tails for $10.95.
It also features some popular intermediate dishes such as fried.shrimp for
$5.95 or top sirloin for $6.95.

The best buy, though, is with their
special coupon· that is frequently
featured ir1 the Orlando paper. · The
coupon offers $5 off on a meal for two
which includes your choice of two
cocktails or cold, boiled shrimp; either
steak, fried shrimp or red ~napper;
b.aked potato; and a delicious salad
bar.

The Theatre On Park performed a good ren-. receptive but small crowd in ·the Village ___Center
dition ~f "Jacques Brei" Wednesday night to a Assembly Room.

ALLll!D'S

4 FULL PLY ·POLY
Bullt by G.oodrlcb ·
· 2'5.000 Ml. GUAR.
A78-13
878-13. .
C78-.13i U
·E78· 1"

PRICE' :

· PROTECTIO.rf ·· .
POUCY~ ·
If wlttlin 30 llaP d M... .
chase you can tiuy.~i

comparable tint« ·'

$15~91
18.97

,

'

wtieel f« leU lllClllli''
including servicl 11111. .
accessories than at Al·

-19.11

lied Discount Tift . '

19.M

simply show Proof llid

F78· 1.t·
20.67 ·.
07&15 21.16

w

'

::

we wlll refund you the .

difference aremember ' :

f17.a·l.(/15 '22.93.
l78-15
24.6l

ALLIED GUARANTEES

Milf.AGE. '

~U..T:"ffl1'J[IJ_

.

'.
$2.00 MOUNTING
STANOARD RIMS _ · .
KEYS.T-ONE. ET· . . SAVE . Ult.
ROCKET WJIEElS JO 40%

An automatice 12 percent service
charge is added on to the bill for the
tip.
With these prices you can't expect a
gourmet feast but the food is good and
the·service is adequate.
Brewmaster's is Jocated on 17-92 in
Maitland .- It's unique design, patterned
after an old wharf, sets it apart from
anything else. · Inside you find a
pleasant and casual atmosphere.

If you enjoy dining early you can at. tend Happy Hour, held Monday
through Friday from 4:.30 p.m. to 6:00
p.m., when drinks are two for the price
of one . .
Brewmaster's is open from 5 p.m . to
l 0 p.m. on Sunday through Thursday
and 5 p.m. t_o 11 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday.

'

DISCQUNT:TIAE STORES COAST TO COAST
OIUiANDO . ·
1512 N. Mills

'. ' ORLANDO-UNION-PARK

11815 E. t-twy. 50 (At TUF Auto Part&) ,
Daily &. Sat. 8-6
PHON!= 2_7~-3670
-- •

M

-. 'MACH

•·ltAVfr

833 Volusia Ave.
USOI" Pontl•c In strvide dept.) ·

. Mon. Intl' Fri. lt..&:30, Sat. 8·3

- PHONUl..1UO .

·

~MH18l. . .alumber &Miami Rug)
Mon. Wed. Fri. l:3Q!l:~s & Thur 7:'30-7, Sat. 8-4 .
PHON•·......I
SUNDAY 10-4 .

. Ol~Do-AOLEA

PARK
"·st Habit~" 647 N. Semoran Blvd.,

MM. Tuts. Tliur. 8-UQ; Wed. Fri. 8-8: Sat 8-6

PHONU1'.... SUNl:>AY 10-4

. . . . . OAIDIN

. gs1 E. H~-. 50

..
ONAUTOAOW
_. thru Thurs. 8·5:30: Fri.
_ -. . -~~ "40!1J UW1 II

8-1, Sat. 8·4
..

(At Muffler Man)
Mon. thru Fri. 8-5:30; Sat. 9-3 ·
PHONE 357-7151

PLANT CITY

St. Rt. #39 & l-4
(At Jo!ln's FINA)
Open 7 days a week & some eves.
'
PHONE 752-1091
-

. ~ 1310 So. Or. Bl. Tr.
(At 4 Wheet ·Drive Center)

ORLANDO

Mon .-Thur. 8-5:30; F)i. 8-8; Sat. 8-4
PHONE 843-ti590 SUNDAY 1G-4

.. · .

417 s. Bay

IUITll

THANKS FOR
BUYING AT
· A"1llD

.
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:Knights ra·nked 3rd in Division II
UCF s~retches
·win streak to -8

BO benched
until ·Tu·esdaY
f?y Godwin Kelly

..

·freelance writer

The UCF basketball · team, sporting a 12-3 record and
riding an eight game winning streak, jumped four notches in
the associated press division II poll this week from se:'ent~ to
third place.
The Knights trail first place Northridge .(14-4) and Morga:n
State ( 12-4) in the national rankings. North ridge compiled
120 votes, Morgan picked up 114 while·UCF totaled 94.
.
The ranking marks the f._ourth year in a row the Knights
have broken into the· Division II poll. Last year the squad
fought its ~ay into second place at the end of the season and
landed into the Division II Final Four, but bowed out in the
semifi~als to Cheyney State.
.
.
"It's a shocker," said UCF head coach Torchy Clark,
"considering we lost three starters from last year and four of
the kids vyeren't playing ba'll last year. Just to be in th~ Top
30 is great.
·
"It's amazing," said Torchy, "going eight years without a
gym , winding up · in a national tournament and being
ranked. I'm not carrJ~d away with it. It's darn !)ice for the
kids."
. "The UCF "kids" ose to 12-3 Tuesday night after a heated
bout with Biscayne which ended 95-83. for the Knights.
With top scor~r Bo . Clark out of the · game, Pete Krull
scored a season high of 27 points and Cleveland Jackson put
up 22 points."
"Twenty-seven against Biscayne is super," said Clark of
Krull's action, "but it was the press that saved us~
Neither team commanded the lead until the last ten
minutes of the game when high jumping rebounds by Nix
and Krull's baskets brought-the Knights from a shaky 64--62
lead to the winning 95-83 score.
.
_ ,
UCF meets Eckerd College tonight in the UCF gym at 7:30
in a non-conference game.
·
Eckerd is a real ·good ball.club," Clark said, "They don't
like us winning all the ti~~·_!hey aregoing to bee good."

Bo Clark, UCF's explosive guard,
is on the .road .to recovery after suffering a severe blow to -the head in
the Florida Southern game last
Saturd~y in Lakeland. ·
'·'Bo is'fine now," his father, To~
chy Clark said. '.'It was touch and
go there for awhile."
With less than two mirmtes left in
contest Clark w.as injured. He_
was hit in the stomach, fell to the
court and bumped his head hard.
He immediately started thrashing .
and continued about four minutes.
th~

"I had ,n~ver run into a case of
convulsions before," the elder Clark ·
said. "He looked like. a leper. His E'yes
rnlled up into his head and his ski~
turned yellow. I thought we were
going to lo~e him."
·
Clark had swallowed his tongue
and had.been unable to breathe.
Torchy said ·111s son, who is · ·
currently the ·nation's division ~I
scoring leader, has been thoroughly
examined and okayed Qy his doctors
to start against Saint Leo Tuesday
night.
"He has to rest. He can't take a
blow for eight or nine· days," Torchy said.
The veter~n coach said Bo can't
practice up until Tuesday and that
· his son, except for a little headache,
is in no pain. Clark added that the
injury won't physically affect Bo
but "he maybe a little leary (to play)
at firsL
'Tm just glad I've got my son,"
To~chy said.
·

•••••
Knight Stats, Tues, Jan. 23
Blsc:11yne (83): Lajeunesse, 12 2·2 26, Smith 6 1·2 13, Rhodon 4 0-0 8, Batule 9 2·2 20, ·
Stlbler 4 1·2 9, Dinkins 0 O·O O, Scalltl I O·O 2, Montgomery I 3-4 5., Welffenbach O 0-0 O, ·
FuHell 0 0-0 O. Totals: 37 9·12.
.
.
UCF(95): Krull ~O 7-727, Nix 64-416, Haas I 0-0 2,bckson86-7 22, Jones 7 6-6 20,
Miiier 0 O·O O, James 0 O·O 0, Mekars!d 0 O·O 0, Brown 0 0-0 O, lemon O O·O O, Stephens I ·
0-0 2, Davis 14-66. Totals: 34 27-30.
·
H•lftfme score: Biscayne 44, UCF 42. Total toUls: Biscayne 27, UCF 16. Fouled out:
Smith, Stlbler, Nix. Att~ndance--2,030.

Steve Wllll•ms/Future

Swoosh!.
UCF Knight Wil Nix jumps higher to dunk one
_home in the Tuesday night clash with the Bi~cayne ·
Bobcats.
-

Knight Stats, Sat. Jan . .20
Florida Southern (69): Radon 1 1·2 3, Wright 5 2·2 12, Ebellng 9 2·4 20, Tucker 5 5.7
15, Alston 4 O·O 8, Odlo 2 0-0 4, <;offman 0 O·O O, Brown 2 3.3 7. Totals: 28 13·18.
UCF (80): Jackt10n 7 S:-8 20, Nix 8 3-3 19, Clark 13 6-6 32, Brown 0 1·4 I, Jones 12·2 4,
Krull 2 O·O 4, Haas 0 0-0 0, Davis 0 O·O O. Totals: 31 18-23.
·
Halftime score: UCF 37, FSU 37. Total fouls: FSU 19, UC.F' l8. Fouled out: Odlo. Attendance-·3,500.

Despite bad health

Did you·know?

UCF G.rapplerS sit on Colgate

Doy~ucare?

by Ann Barry .

, Ever heard of Biathlon? Five .rJears .
ago this week on fan. 29, 1974,
Dennis Donahue of Worchester, Vt.
made himself . the overall . U.S.
champion in the sport by snow
skiing -20 kilometers (about 12
miles) in a record 70 minutes and 4 7
_seconds during which he stopped
four times to fire shots into a target.
A miss resulted in time added to the
clock. The sport originates in Scandinavia where a century ago, a
man's skiis and his rifle meant the
difference between feast and
famine. _Biathlon made its U.S.
de.but in the winter of 1956-57 in
Burlington, Vt.

sports editor

The flu-ridden UCF grapplers lost
their first two matches against
Colgate _University but came back -to
win 25-13 Wednesday night.
U~F- lagg~d . behind ~olgate 13-12

until Grappler Ken Schweitzer ( 177 .
lb.) outpointed Bob Dunlap 8-1 to give
them a 15-13 lead.
Ray Barker (190 lb.) stretched the
lead 19-13 when he outpointed Mike
M_9rrell 18-7.

UCF heavyweight Mike Brown w·o n
the last match by default from jeff
Bre.yver. Brown took Brewer down in
the 'first seconds of the first round and
the Colgate coach signaled for a
default.
With the final score at 25-13, UCF
Coach Joe Corso said his team did a
"real good job.'" "There were close
matches both ways," he said, "a.nd
Colgate is good."
·
There ·were no pins in· the match,
but UCF senim R_ich Dombrowski
..helped the victory by outpointing Joe
Ba)Juci 11-6. Pete Kontar outpointed ,
Jeff Edison- 10-2.
The Grapplers are now 6-4 and wltr
go to the Florida State Collegiate
Tournament Saturday at 1-0 a.1)1. at
Brevard Community College: -~The
National Regional and NCAA Division
II tournaments are coming up in late
February.

•••••

Sea.son Results (6-4)

Oh no you don't! Grappler Jon Myers tries to thwart Raider Steve
Wesley's attemp~ to pin him.

UCF
15
27
11
24
6
31
31
21
27

OPP

LSU
HIRAM
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL
WRIGHT STATE
NORTHERN IOWA
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL
GEORGIA
NHRASKA-OMAHA
FLORIDA iNTERNATIONAl
COLGATE

21

13

30

11
21
18
41 ,
15
16

25
17

Five years ago today, two U.S.
Bobsledding teams ·placed last in the
Switzer.l and World Championship
· races with a skillful, .5 minute and
18.93 second time in a .3.52 lb. steel
bobsled. The U.S. followed the winning .S minute an~ 10.2 .S second
West Ger.many team and Switzerland and Austria. Switzerland
undoubtPdly had the home court, I
mean, s~opP, advantagP.

...
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Don't
miss it
• The Men's team will meet Rollins

lntramurals
• Court 1 will be held for reservations seven days ·a week for a one
hour limit from 8 a .m. to 10 p.m.
During quarter breaks and holiday
weekends., Court 1 will operate on a
first come first served basis with one
hour limit.
• Two name~ ·· will be required to .
secure reservation.
• Reservations can only be made by
calling 275-2391 or coming to the
Physical Education Building · daily
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. One reservation
per person per day.
.
• Reservations can be made one day
in advance for regular play and two
days in advance for Intramural Tournament play. • There is a 15 minute courtesy
period. If the persons holding a reservat~on fail to show- up within this
period,. their reservation is cancelled
and the court is open to whoever is
_playing.

Intramural Basketball Results
ATO over Chi Phi 52-14
SX over SAE 49-38
KS over LXA 39-35
PKA I over TKE 139·27
PKA I over LXA 60·22
TILKS over Chester'• Gort II as 67 -38
BSU over the Great Ragoo 84-60
Stingers over Daytona Connection 59-58
._ Magic over Hoops 66-53
~
Ball Hawks over String Music 48·41
Rainbows over PKA 1152-35
ROTC over KS 1177-19
TKE Ill over Straights 36-32
Pay Socks over Humps 1142-29
Buahwackera over ARR 52·12
Foaalla over TKE II default
PKA Lii Sia over ODD 41·18
· Tyea over KD 28-24
Tyea over DDD 33·12
Humps Lii Sia over ZTA 56·2

Soccer

•

Eagles over SAE 3·0
lranoverPKA 7-0
FS&S over LXA 6-1
LXA and SAE Tie
KS over LXA 4·2
Eagles over SAE 3·0
lranoverPKA 7·0
FS&S over LXA 6·1
LXA and SAE tie
KS over LXA 4-2
Humps & TKE I Tie
SX over Chi Phi 5·0
AT.P over TKE 112·1
ATOoverSX 1·0
Humps over Chi Phi 4-1
TKE I over TKE II 3-0
Wowdlea over KD 21·
,2·1
ZT A over Tyea II 3·0
Tyes I over DDD 7 ·O
ZTA over AXO 2·1
KD over Tyes II 3·0

The newly constructed racquetball
. courts are now open.
Students can use the old wall courts
on a first-come, first-serve basis for one
hour. Then newest court can be reserved undefthe following rules:

New intramural activities frisbee
golf, ~ltimate frisbee, football and d.ar-·
ts will be starting"leagues soon.
A frisbee golf tournament is Saturday, Feb. 3 and entries are due Thursday, Feb". I.
The sign-up deadline and team captain's meeting for ultimate is Wednesday, Feb. 7 at 6 p.m. in PE 204.
M~n's and women's ultimate teams
will run from Feb . 13 through ·March
8.

· College today at 2 p.m. at Rollins.
• Men's Basketball faces Flagler
College tonight in the UCF gym at"
'7:30
p.m .
and
plays
the
homecoming game Saturday ag<:tinst Eckerd College in the UCF gym,
same. time, same place.
• The Lady Knights will join in the
Flagler Invitational
Basketball
tourney today and Saturday in St.
Augustine. Tuesday they challenge
the University of Tampa at 7 p.m. in
Tampa and Flagler College Wednesday ~t 7 p.m. in the UCF gym.
• Men's ~restling .team ·will participate in ' the Florida State
Collegiate tourney Saturday at 10
a .m. at Brevard Community
College.
·
~ Women's tennis team swings
against Jacksonville Tuesday at 2
·p.m. in J acksQ.,f!ville.
• Men's cr~w team will host an
exhibition with Princeton Univer~
sit Saturda , Feb. 3 in Winter Park

Hard .tourney
hits women
tennis players
The UCF women's tennis team
faired poorly in the recent Rollins
Hardco.urt tournament Jan. 19-21, said
Coach Rocky Thomas .
Thomas said it would have been .an
upset for her team to have done well .
The tournament .hosted high caliber
players ·such as Julie Persely, the
national 21 -and-under ~hampion.
The entire UCF team played, but
only Dominque Legendre and Helen
.Meunche won rounds. Legendre won a
round and then lost 8-6 to the woman
who later won the tourney. ·
.
Thomas said the tourney hosted entire squads from the University of
Florida, University of Southern
. Florida, and Rollins College. The top
players from the University of Tampa
and other universities also played, she
,
said.

Sports Wri~ers Wanted
Apply at the Future office. (in the
Art_ Complex) or call the office at

. 275-2601.

4f!!li~-=~~Jbl"'"'.~ ·..

~~r?u\!J1!Qof!~
·

in less than 30 days.

I

~ Join that select group who kriows the sheer
joy of flythg! The B~ue Sky Solo Course ts an .

integrated ground and flight course taught by
FAA certified ins~ructors using the latest teachtpg
techniques. You11 fly the modem, jet:age-tratner.
Piper Tomahawk . .
If you've always wanted to fly- 'don't miss the
greatest day o~ yow- life - the d~y you solo!

-~rShowalter
Herndon Airport - Orlando

·Merrill Brothers
Jan. 26th and·27th
Bring this ad
for special
lntroduct~ry Flight

One Draft Bur
· With This Acllff "Pitchet!fite" Mon., Tue., Wed_
., $2.00 pitchers from _8-11

II
f

1

KEO
BEER-.
&P'ZZA

.

FOR YOUR HOUDAY PARTY
DELIVERED 7 DAYS A WEEK

rF;;;::;-;;1

ILWITH(Al.OMUTORE
M11 IARGE PIZZA I
0111.Y) .
.J
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------1:-t.t.V
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3604 ALOMA AVE. Vt-L~
WINTER PARK
.,,~"':!-,

671-3553

I

~e)ll~~
ra~~~-

E:lfpf,.68 • /:,

• eb,

DELI SANDWICHES
·IMPORTED BEER
&WINE
LUNCH SPECIAL 11-3
SANDWICH 'N DRAFT"

~$1.70

~

-

215~3os2 ·

•

LSAT

GAME ROOM
S BREWS ON TAP
. 25¢ DRAR 4-6
~

Mon:Thurs. ll' am . 1 am
Fri 11 am · -2 am
Sat 4 pm · 2 am
Sun 4 pm

1 a..-.

l, z919

Ij

Educational Center

.

Across from UCF ·.

.f

with this coupon

·"

~ a~~

t

z

~

220i ·E. Colonial Dr.

class starting Feb. 25
c111 D~ys Evenln~-~~eekends

Tampa (813) 988•0003
· 10921N.56th St.
Temple Terrace, Fl. 33617
For Information About Other Centers·
In Major US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State

CALL TOLL FREE: 800·223·1782

Uliiiiils.

1115 W. Colonial Dr.
5507 W. Colonial Dr~
1919 S. Orange Ave •
6.320 International Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange Blossom Trail'
915 W. Vine St., Kissimmee

i
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EINSTEIN.
"THE .MAN"
VCAR

830pm

C·INEMA CLASSIQUE.

ft-ee
J·an. 31

_

LORD OF THE FLIES .

B=O"Opm ·
VCA.R ·
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